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Mental Illness in the Criminal Justice 
System 

 About 16% of the prison population can be 
classified as severely mentally ill. 

 Est. 31% of female and 14% of male jail inmates 
live w/SMI. 

 Over 3,500 adults with mental illnesses were 
incarcerated in prisons in Arkansas.  
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Presentation Notes
Fit the psychiatric classification for illnesses such as schizophrenia, major depression, and bipolar disorder. 21% of local jail inmates reported having a mental health problem the year before arrest or admission 



Mental Illness in the Criminal Justice 
System 

 Higher recidivism rates: 
 78% of mentally ill state prison inmates recidivate.  
 Over half of inmates w/mental illness report 3+ prior 

sentences.  

 Only 6 in 10 state inmates with a mental illness 
reported receiving treatment since their 
incarceration.  
 Only 4 in 10 local inmates with a mental illness reported 

receiving treatment since their incarceration 

 



Target Population? 

In CJS due to 
mental illness 
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Treatment  in 
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Presentation Notes
Team: Dr. Mindy Bradley (UA) & Lt. Anthony Foster (WCDC) Provide some preliminary info to the FSRI subcommittee:Some basic data re: the scope and nature of the problem Key decision-making point in the Sequential Intercept ModelHow many individuals at risk for justice involvement can we divert?In 2012, there were approx. 12,720 arrests in Washington CountyArrestees involved in cjs due to mental illness most likely be detained on low-level conventional charges



WA County Arrests 

 Disorderly Conduct would be the most likely charge under 
which individuals acting in crisis or manifesting mental 
illness symptomatology would be detained  
 General category of nonspecific conduct  

 Analyzed reports and booking information for the 
subsample of Disorderly Conduct arrests.  
 Represent at least 9.4% of total arrests for the month of September 

2012 
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Presentation Notes
The majority of Disorderly C arrests (73%) involved lesser crimes of misdemeanor status73% involved only one or two charges7.3% involved DC only64% of DC arrestees were only charged with DC & PI



Findings 

 Approx 23% displayed erratic behavior 
suggestive of mental health difficulties and/or 
adverse substance use reaction. 
 Based on behaviors and report identification. 
 Behavior prompted contact with authorities, primarily 

in the absence of other criminal activity.  

 About 3% were clearly identified as having  a 
mental health condition (and no other actual 
crime) 
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Presentation Notes
Approx 23% of the DC sample displayed erratic behavior suggestive of mental health difficulties and/or  adverse substan. use  reaction.Made this determination based on findings that, these individuals’ behaviors (screaming at passing traffic, wandering streets or business rambling incoherently or in a state of confusion, threatening suicide, talking to God, etc.)Behavior prompted their contact with authorities in the primarily in the absence of other criminal activity. Report note display of erratic or disruptive  behavior that initiated public and law enforcement response.Reports note erratic or disruptive  behavior that initiated public and law enforcement response and practically undeniable signs of mental illnessAbsent of any other identified crimeNo indicators potential alcohol use or possession of controlled substance (no charges of public intoxication or substance use possession)



In the context of the larger Washington 
County jail population… 

 2.2% of total arrestees display behavior consistent 
with mental health difficulties and/or adverse 
substance use reactions.  
 Approximately 22-24 individuals per month 

 .3% of bookings are probably a consequence of 
mental illness, rather than criminality. 
 About 3-4 arrestees per month 

 These are the MOST conservative estimates. 
 Assuming those with SMI are arrested for Disorderly Conduct! 
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Presentation Notes
Approximately 12% of monthly Dis Conduct arrests involved veterans or active military personnel  All DC arrests of veterans/military personnel DC arrests involved substance use, primarily  alcohol1 in 5 arrested veterans displayed/reported signs of mental illness. Preliminary estimate: 1% of annual arrestees are veterans, .7% of annual arrests are homeless vets (86-96 arrest)
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